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Gray Ridge, Colorado is a quiet town, but this Halloween there's a mating moon, and the shifters'

need to breed their fated mates runs strong.Ruby is the proud owner of Red's Goodie Basket, and

as the new girl in town, she's looking for business. But when the local sexy sheriff, Dominic Wolfe,

keeps the customers away, she finds it's hard to stay mad when burning with desire.Dominic is a

shifter, and his wolf wants Ruby. Since the second he laid eyes on her, he's been fighting the need

to mark her as his. But when the mating moon is full, he won't be able to control his wolf any

longer.Tricks and treats are the last things on his mind when the mating heat takes over, and his

obsession is put to the test.Warning: This story is a sexy twist on a classic fairy tale, complete with a

red cape, a basket of goodies, and a hungry wolf. It's written to make you smile, turn you on, and

help you celebrate Halloween!BONUS BOOK: Coach will be at the end of Riding Red as a bonus

book for the first two weeks after release of Riding Red.
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Alexa Riley just made me howl like a wolf on heat. Forget Jacob and Renesme people! Dominic and

Ruby are so much betterâ€”naughtier and so much more fun than all that PG rated wolfies from way

back when. LOL.This was my very first â€œshifter romanceâ€• book and I figured why not have my



cherry popped by the one and only smut queen, Alexa Riley. Only she could take me out of my

comfort zone and take a chance on something so sexually mythical. What surprised me most about

Riding Red was the humor built into the steamy read. Iâ€™ve read my fair share of Alexa Riley

books and this is the first time she had me giggling. Now donâ€™t get me wrong, the hottie tottie

scenes that I expect from this author does not disappoint though I have to admit that the whole

â€œshifterâ€• deal was still a bit too strange a concept for me to fully take it all in. Ruby and

Dominicâ€™s intense need for one another is driven by Dominicâ€™s wolf and when these two

finally mateâ€¦ Holy cum-drops! I think theyâ€™ve broken the record, bar none with how many

Big-Os they give one another. It was pandemonium!!! But again, this is what Alexa Riley is ALL

ABOUT and she does it impressively well. I appreciate that she sticks to her niche though I have to

say that she did make us wait a wee bit longer in this book when compared to all her other books.

But you know what? I didnâ€™t mind it one bit. I thought it showed that sheâ€™s trying to give us

something a little bit different without denying us our smut needs.Riding Red was definitely a hot,

hot, hot read and if youâ€™re looking for something different but are still jonesing for something to

wake up your husband about in the middle of the night, then please, do yourselves a favor and take

a bite out of Dominic the wolf shifter and is fiery red headed mate, Ruby. I guarantee a smutty good

time. And for those looking for a bit of a Halloween feel, then this is the perfect treat filled with lots of

bedroom tricks.

When I bought this book I thought it was a full novel, not a novella. This book contains two short

stories.The one I wanted to read and one that I had seen online and wouldn't have given a second

thought to buying. I didn't like the synopsis I had read on it while looking for a book to read. At the

time there was no mention that this was two books in one. I would not have spent money on it if I

had been aware of this. The story that goes along with the title was cute, but as mentioned,

extremely short. Imagine my surprise when it ended and I thought I had half of book left .

This book had potential. I not always into insta love but once in a while the mood strikes me. The

fact that this was a Shifter romance made it even better.....BUT it was just to weird. The hero is over

the top cave manish. He follows her for days and spends day and night watching over her. That I

can ignore but then his friends chase her into his house and lock her inside with him so that she

can't escape during the full moon, which is when it's time for the H to mate her. At this point in the

story she has seen him in person about once a day for 3 weeks, but each time it's just him saying

maybe 2 words to her and buying coffee or a snack. She doesn't even like him but since she's his



mate she just has all of these FEELINGS and is accepting of his behavior. Like him keeping people

from visiting her shop, thus hurting her business. Then when they finally get down to doing the deed

on the full moon he does what's called a partial shift. His teeth and nails stay long, and he is

covered in fur. During sex. Uck, it was just too much for me. It ruined it for me completely. So I

skipped ahead a bit just to see where this was going because my kindle said that I wasn't even 50%

of the way through yet, and it just ended. Since I was so disappointed already I didn't even feel

jumped. I went on to look at the 2nd story and it was full of the teacher/student vibe. 18 year old girl

wanting a 30 year old guy to just....give it to her. And he is more than willing. I think I read the first

10 pages and that was that. It was way to smarmy. It reminded me of a really cheesy 15 minute

porno.I don't think I will read anything more by this author. If you want sexy, stick to Lora Leigh or

Maya Banks. If you want shifter, stick to T.S. Joyce or P. Jameson

This is the first book I have read from this author but it sure is not going to be the last.Ruby is short,

sweet and sassy with a heart of gold. Dominic hot and sexy and counting down the days until he

can make Ruby his.Hot sexy times, funny with great secondary characters that I am anxious to get

started on their stories.Riding Red is a short fun read that packs a punch.Coach was a bonus read

and while yes the hero is way over the top I still enjoyed it.

Good first book to a new series. Just wished we got more after Dom and Ruby got together. The

ending was just abrupt and you would think Ruby would have had a lot of questions since she was a

human and he's a wolf. Despite the ending I enjoyed the story and will be reading the next book!

As always Alexa Riley never disappoints I finally finished this whole series and it was amazing. I just

can't get enough of her stories I love how the characters in this series are all related and connected

by blood or an unfortunate event. Great short stories to read.
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